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FOR

ROOM

NEW

An Invitation to You

New Dormitory

Come One, Come All!!

1. Last year at its quarterly meeting
in January, the Board of Trustees voted
unanimously to name the new c' ormitory,
recently opened, Trentwell Mason White
Hall in hcnor of the last head of the old
Lesley School and the fi.rst (and continuing) president of Lesley College.
Dr. White came to Lesley as chief executive in the summer of 1944.

To : Annual Buil ding Fund Bazaa,r
When: F ebruary 13, 1958
Where:

Livingston

StEbbins

Gym-

nasium
i\t : 12 noon to 0:00 p.m.

.........................................
Friends Of The Library
The Friend's of the Library stal'tec
the year by sponsol'ing an assembly, held
'.J:1 D2cember 5, 1957. Dr. Oliver, our
adviser, reviewed the book "Remember
Me to Goel" by My.ron S. Kaufmann. A

i.iicu~on followed. It proved to be very
~im.a:: ...__...__..ce'SS1u1 and 11lans io;\.' a slrni'ar un dcr-

~.Ve

\ng ai" be\ng considered.

'9

, e building· an
~osecl, they w
al. Pr°'~:...!cl'1mum circulation of air with
minimum admission of light. Except for
two sin gles on each floor, every student
room is a cloub'e one with built-in desks,
bureaus, and window-shelves-all with
formi~a tops. Reading lamps, mirrors,
Hollywood beds with inner spring mattresses, and chai.rs-mapl e-fini sh ecl as is
the rest of the furni.ture-complete the
equipment. Each rcom has a commodious
closet with shelf, hooks, clothesrod, an c
s liding doors.
·
4. The bathrooms, full y til ed, incl ucle
bathtubs as well as showers, and each of
these rooms has an autcmatic clotheswashing niachine and dryer. In addition,
the bathrnoms h ave ironi.n g boards and
special sinks for doing personal la undry,
and yet other sinks solely for hairshampooing. The donnitmy houses 146
girls plus ,a resid ence director whose
first-floor s uite inclu ces a li ving room,
bedroom, bath, a nd kitchenette.
5. Though there are some twelve tel ephones in th e buildin g, each is individua l
in connedion, and none is hooked up with
a cent1·a l swi.tchboard or monitor box.
The reason for this is the difficulty c.f
sat isfactory day-and-night servicing of a
m a in swi tchboard. The building itself
h as a telephone in the recepti.on office
which is connectEcl only with the residence director's phone. This phone is n et
to receive calls for students. Gi,rls wish ing to call out or to receive calls mu st
use the indivicu a l booth phones in the
dormitc·ry corridors or one of the booth
phoms elsewh·ere in the building.
(Continued on

Page 4)

EXPANSION

Freshman

About Lesley's

2. White Hall is of solid concrete, steel
reinforced construction, brick faced with
blue-stone spandrels. It is four storeys
high, including a g.rnund floo1-, with a
basement be'ow that. The building is the
only one in this area so specially constructed as to be bomb proof (up to <nc
mile), earthquake and hul'l'icane proof,
and ftreprnof. Completed aw' fully furnished, it wil l have cost in excess of
$550,000. It is heated by oil with ccntrols and forced ventilation on each floor.
I principal doors and "·indows are
plate glass,

NO. 6

hav·;) many ideas for aC'\ivities in
.... - ,future but we need n~;w1~~bers
:inti \Jetter attendance to hdifc<i1·"''' chem
thrcugh successfully. It is not too late
to join since we are just beginning new
p.rojects. The next meeting will be held
on Monday February 10. Just sit in on
a m eeting; you probably woul c enjoy it.
It has been suggested that we sell
us·2d books as a money-maker and also
as a sel'vice for students. \Ve would very
much like ;•our opinions and suggestions
on the matter. A box will be s <: t up in
the main lobby of the classrcom building
for youl' comments.

If all goes well, \\·e hope to be s·2l ling
paper-backs from a leading bookstore in
Cambridge at the Build ing Fund Bazaar.
Save your mcney and plan to buy some
of those books you always wanted to
read.
j

Th e old diningroom, scon to house our
a1t clepa1tment, was once Lesley's gym .
(It was just .a barn before that, and
used accordingly.) The present gym was,
until 1948, the art department heaclquarte.rs. Our li b1·a1·y was onc·a an assembly
hall, and at th a t time Room C was the
home of om· li brary.

DL Merl Ru skin W olfard, chairman
cf Lesley's Corporation and widower of
ou r founder h as lived since his wife's
death in Rancho Santa F e, California .
H e usua lly comes East in June or July
each year to visit L·esley a nd t o spend
some time at the estate on Newfound
Lake in Bristol, N. H., where Edith Lesley W olf,arcl cnce maintained a summerschool camp for Lesley girls.

Lesley Purchases Long

Elections

Sought Property

Carolyn Aust was elected president of
t:1e Freshman Class in the election s h eld
on Monday, December 16, 1957. In our
class meeting of Decembe,r 18, Carolyn's
leadership abi lity was demonstrated and
in :lications are that she will be cne of
the class's greatest as s et s. Carolyn's
home town is Providence, Rhode Island.
Here she showe:' herself to be a credit
t'.J her school and communtiy by participating in many of the lccal o.rganizations.

On Thursday, J anuary 15, President
vVhite, in the company of members of
Lesley's Board of Trustees, signed final
pap srs to purchase the property known
as 51-53 Oxford at the corner of Oxford
and Mellen Streets. This new holding
consists of nearly a quarter acre of land
with a large double house somewhat like
our own Oxford Hall next door tc. it. The
building contains about tw e nty rooms
To take over in Carolyn's absence is and has been conducted as a rooming
lVI.G. who is our new V.P. Marie Geor- hcuse fo1· Harvard graduate students.
dano has had a great deal of previous
Since, for at least a cloz·en years,
experience as the vice president of Newton high schcol, whHe she did an excel- Lesley has been trying to secure this
' nt job. We are confident that he. ~· per- property to compJEte our ownership of
the Everett-Oxford-Mellen Streets e1v!
f crmance here at Lesley will equal her
of the block, President White and ctj
lll'C\·ious achievements if not surpass
officials of the college are pleas:cl w1-,,,
th em. Marie says, "I am. vny thankful
to you, my classmates, for electing me as Lesh~ y's most ,recent acquisition. It will
be recalled that three years ag<f'.,.-.h<>
your vice president of our freshman
college
bought the abutting proput~·
class. The freshman class can be a great
class if we all, in the spirit of ccopera- 32-34 Mel Jen Street where Mt!llen Hall
Rchool
ti on, strive t o med the requirements for
wh ich we are ,responsible. L e us n1aintain
the fin e rPnn.t-"tion ·we- have-- already-- ac-- f June
' d'' ~0
'
qun·e- .
1July 1.
Taking and reading the freshman class
minutes is the class's newly elected secrePlans for, new roofs, chimneys, fi
tary Joyce Marshall. Joyce's previou
scapes and ether extensive renovatio
experience as secretary of variom~'1
'lei r c;airs outside and inside the build- ,
ing have ab·eacly been made. Fully red~c· rganizations and her ability to type
take shorthand lead us to believe that she orated, it will be opened next Se]JPem
1
will :·o an efficient a11d conscientious job. as a dormitory for 36 girls. This !ates
Taking care of the finarl,,c ial s ituation resiclrnce may be called "Gray Hall"of the class of '67 is Sanely Prager. At i·emembering a dormito,ry by this name
Hill H ouse High School in New Haven, which Lesley maintained briefly at No.
Ccnnecticut, Sandy was responsible for 66 Oxford Street in 1947. It was clisrnany of the achievements gained for carded p1·esently .a s too small fo·r our
her class and h e.l' school. H er qualifica- eventual purposes. L esley is on th e
tions and experience assure us of a job march!
well-done and a properly balanced
treasury.
Elected to the office of Student GovernEmerald l<ey
ment Representative is Anne Haffer.
Anne's leadership ability centern around
On Februai·y 6, 1958 the six freshman
camp life and the active part she played
in making her teams victorious. H er membe rs of the Emeral cr Key will be
capabilities and amb itions assure the installed at the Student Government
freshmen of being well represented in Assembly. T hese six girls, who will be
notified by registered mail up cn their
th e Student Government Council.
election,
will be permanent _membel'S of
Publicizing the events of the Freshman
Class is now the .responsibili.ty of Fran th e society of college hostesses.
K'ein who is our newly elected publicity
The executive board of the faeshman
chairman. Fran's artistic ab ility ,a nd class is invited to present the names
clever ideas wi ll be a great asset to cf twelve g irls they feel are qualified.
the class i.n the many prcjects proposed Qualifications are person a l graciousness,
for the corning months.
charm, interest in affai.rs of th e college,
Th-2 members of the Lantern staff wish and participation in college ,a ctivities.
to take this opportunity to congratulate The freshman ex·e cuti.ve board presents
the newly elected freshman class officers. the list to the facu lty and the members
W e wish th em the best of luck in making of the Emerald Key who make any adth e class of '61 the best class to have en- ditions o,r deletions they feel a1·e necestered Lesley College.
sary. From there the faculty members
and the members of the Emerald: Key
vot e and ,a rrive at six finalists.
Presid·ent White's office floor contains,
beneath the ,rug, a trapcloo·r. If som e
In the near future, the girls will h old a
curious person didn't mind the dust and dinner meeting at M.rs. Ackerson's home
cram ped quarters, he might crawl down and they are planni.ng an activity in
thrnugh it and thus be able to make his April under the direction of their presiway underneath all the class1·oom floors dent, Maritza Hekimian.
on that level. But who is that curious? I
Carolyn Aust

I
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THE LANTERN SPEAKS
As a resu lt of changing world conditions, technological developments, and an
increase of population, Americans need mo.re and better opportunities fo r training
and education, and the counti·y as a whole needs 11101..e better educated and more
highly trained citizens, according to the Pnsiclent's Committee on Education.
Since 1936, the birth rate has almost clcublecl, and withi n the next fifteen
years the entire popu lation w i.ll increase seventeen percent. Because of this,
college emollment is at its highest p·2.a k with over three million attending higher
institutions of learning. By 1970, this enrollment is expected to cl ouble at least.
New scientific and nuclear devel opments play an important part in our li ves.
If tomorrow's world is to be one of advanced social and technical complexity,
America wi.11 need more people with post-high school training and education. More
institutions will also be needed to produce these prnfessional and technical people
.so necessary to o•ur future culture and economic development. •B y 1975, there will
· a twenty-five percent increase in ou.r working force, and if the propa· opporrnniti~s for education and ti·aining are provi ded, our production will be double
that of 1956.
,','
·
~" {i,• As a by-product of this scientific ad~h~emrnt, the world has become smaller
rf'Lrough communication. There is also- a growing demand on other nations for
resources and raw materials in addition to frequent convocations of the peace~ountry, therefcre, needs citizens with broadened interest in
· 1reign relations and worl d affairs. \Yi.thin the next twenty
• •·c \cadel's .in govel'nment, diplomacy, politics, an d foreign
0

"d the

sur \ -1 \ 'a/

ot n1a11k111d 111ay dc1>end en ~· ability to

l'l'OW.

occupational outl ook, in addition t o· the a bove tlll'ee phases, emph asizes
for education. Our industry is about to undergo a great change. Skilled
~rs will be more in demand than labc·rers and farm workers in the next ten
~ats . Th~ educational system will there~d to provi.c\e the advanced training
Md education required. New skills ma~ built on the basis of sound education
fort- provides adjustment to ccnstant abrupt change.
Among the prob!erns faced in the post-high school expansion are teacher
sho1tage, student education, and financ e. By 1965, there will need- to be at least
fifty percent more of the 230,000 college teachers to meet the inmeased enrollment.
This is on a ratio of one t eacher to every thirteen students. Also, many college
students are not worthy of receiving an educati on while many who• deserve it
cannot have one fm financial 01· other reasons. Many capable students, in aclclition,
waste th eir talents because of lack of drive er ambition to better theP.Jselves
through .a dvanced learning. In order to meet th e expected influx of students, more
buildings, incurring a C: cliti.onal expenclitu.res such as salaries and maintenance,
will be i·equired. In 1954, ove.1· three billion fou1· huncl ncl a nd thi1teen mi llion
dollars was spent en higher education compared to the grnss national product of
over three hundred sixty billion dollars.
The job to be done is one fo1· states and local communities. "An institution
of learning is a mark cf a civi.Jized community." On the whole, a college education
should be available to all worthy students, to pnlpa.re them for a good and meaningful life .as cit izens of the American community.

TENSION , CONFUSION, DISTRUST, HATRED - this is the inheritance of
today's youth. The sins of our fathers have been visited upon us. We, the youth,
must undo these wrongs or face our own destruction; either by the growth of
hatred, or in the fire of nuclear weapons.
Veiled behind a cloud of desperation, there is a glimmer of hope for peace
and security. This hope, this dream , this image - this too is the legacy of today's
youth.
Will this image be destroyed by the corrosive hate amongst people? Will
it be smothered in the smoke of warfare?
Or will it guide us, that we may yield to our child ren a safe and happy
world?

We're Calling YOU
Why not join the fun on Wednesday
evenings when the Lesley students try
their skill at bowling . . . . The Harva.rd
Bowl- Away, Inc. on Boylston Street right
in Harv,a rd Square is the sc·ene of this
activity ·which takes place every Wednesday evening at 6 :45 P.M. There is
no charge fo1· Lesley girls bowling at
this time. Plan to g c· next W edmsclayThe more th e merrier! !
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Things You Didn't Know
Our Wishing Well ·Carne from Flor-

Faculty News

Stud ents
D r. K a t h erm
· e Stams
·
was guest
. at. Coope,rsville .got. a bulletin
from then· high school prmc1pal
a few
spea k·er ,a t th e L es 1ey CoJIegc Gra d ua t e
. .
.
c' ays
1s wc.i th re- S c11001 A ssocia
· t ion
'
· ago and what he said
.
s upper mee t'mg w h'1c11
peating .to those of high school .age w a s 11e Id on J anuary 13 .a t 7 : 0'0 p.m.
Everywhere. . . . These are the .remarks
· was "M y 1mpressicns
' ·
. H er t op1c
on Ed
' uof Russell F.. Conran, as .r epnnted rn ca t'10n m
. N orway. ,,
The Coopersville Observer :
.
.
"Scholarshi p is our m cst important
Dunng Dr. St~m's talk she emphasized
product. It is tl1e key to opportunity, it that th e educational ~ystem m Norway
i.s the .a cceptance at college; it is qualifi- is rnfiuenced by three important factors:
cation for a job; it is an end in itself.
1. The ph ysic.al ·2nvirnnment of the
Pride in schola.1·ship needs cultivatin g.
c;:Juntry. The make-u p of N crway, its
"All schoc·l t 2achers attempt to do this m ountain s, fiords, etc., make it difficult
and it seem s to me we have succeded to for the peopl e to get a round. Therefore
a degree ove1· the past few years. Attrn- they have trave li.ng theatres and also
tion to and inte1·cst i.n good scholarship man y mu seum s located in secti c·ns of the
appears mor e in ·ev idence in the number coun try, thus Jetting the people have
of bocks students take hom e, th e friendly many chanc:s for ed ucation.
competition for positions in class stand2. Th e form of governme nt in N orway
ings, and in the mere increased number being very clemor.~.·atic is ,a nother inof students who bothe l' to i.nquire about fluence en education . For an ·example,
their standin gs.
the chilc\1·en a1·e given free bnakfasts
"S c. fast is the pac·e today, and so far and medical and denta l care in the
have we gone down th e rnacl of space schools.
conquest, that a keen mind has become a
3. The cultural envirnnm ent of the
~·eso1nce more valuabl e. than m·anium. It country. Norway has many famous au 1s the greatest _weapon m our arsen al and tho\'S .and musicians. Norwegia ns are
at the. same time the greate.st hope for also famous for their doll-making .and
peace m the w c-rlcl . The crymg need of children's storirn.
our country
today is the t1·ained
At tl1e en cl of 11er ta lk D r S tarns
.
.
.
.mind.
.·
th·2 slollecl worker, the
. creati.ve .thmker. . exemp l'fi
1 e d th e cu lt ura1 achievements
"We are curnntly m a race with Rus- 1
.
cl t'
f
of the people of Norway and enlightened
· · th
sia rn. e p.i·o uc _ion ~ sc1101al'S. 0
, ur h~r audi.ence b showin · them sev r 1
educ.at10nal system 1s berng challengen· by cl 0ll
::! b
g
e a
1 y
a nation wh ose success is based up on con s aw oc· cs .
trnl and assignment, something we deExtra-Curricular
spise, rather than on free wi.11 and free
choi ce, things we cherish. This race will
Activities
be won or lost in the classroom where
• i•
schola1 s develop their minds. The great
The schcols of to::'ay . seem not so inmen of Ame1·ica ar e saying this daily in
t eres te d in the three ·Ws (reading, writthe newspapers.
·
and 'rithmet.ric) as they are in th"
ing,
" In our school there i.s ,a weakness in
this respect. A number of our students, four that appear in extr<ICilWiiiii ~
who are fully capable of doing good wor
in the 1n c1rc difficult subjects , ai·c de:- tin1
touring around t hese to othern of h~ssel' they "'!lave
assemblies a11
difficulty. Classes in physics, ch emistry, various
p c1 ize the school ho
advanced mathematics and foreign lanyoengsters reach hi
guages sh ould include these students, but
are
lucky if they c.._ ~
do not. Why? If encouragement is
names,
but they 'ti.ave
needed, we c.ffer i.t. If getting by is you.r
peri.ence
in putting on plays and amiemhighest a im, consider it. If you are underestimating your abi lity, ask about it. blies, and so they start this mad social
whirl all over again. Then one dark clay
~' Let us continue to be more concerned
with scholarsJ1ip and the contribution these potentially bright youngsters find
that it is time f er college and t hat their
schol ars can make to th e nati.c·n al good.
marks count more than the extra-curThe urgency is v it a l." - Mu,skegon
.!'icul ar activiti es in which they excel.
Chronicle
W ell , by now they can at least spell their
names (both of them-sm· and given)
plus a few other words that they studied
Junior Class News
on e night wh-en th ere was no play reTh e Starlight Terrace in the She.rry- hearnal. Now t~1ey are college m'en and
Biltrnore Hotel will be enveloped in women (I d on't know how they made it)
visions of "Fantasia" on May 17 when who arn vowed to dedicate th e next four
the Junior C!ass j)l'esents the Junior- yearn of thei.r lives to studying (ha!).
Senior Prnln . There will be dancing to The n comes the shock-co ll ege has more
the d1·eamy music of Ken Reeves. A wcn- outsi de activities than high schcol. Back
c\o,l 'fu I and memorable evening is prom- in the same rut, with one exception : they
flunk out here. I admit that these .are
ised t o all.
extreme cases, but they do happen, and
The committees are as follows:
as long as th·2y do something is radically
D-0corations-Carol Goldberg
wrong with the modern school system.
Invitations-Carel-Ann Helfont, BarPlays and ass emblies aren't . the only
bara H arri.son
stumbling blocks in the school, for spmts
Band-Lee Martin, Tamara Bloom
and ph ysical education over-shadow more
Souveni.l·s-Jo-Ann Wale
important subjects such as algebra and
H ostesses-Marilyn English
English. Athletes are getting into colFlowers-Ann Cleveland
leges while g cocl students are not. I am
Start planning to attend the Juniornot against a ll extra-c unicula,r activiSenior Class Prom!
ties, for in their place t hey can be quite
b211eficial, but they must be kept in their
place.

Sophomore News

Evelyn Dunne

ence, Ital y. On one of a numb er of trips

The sophomore class sponsored a very
t o Europe, our founder, Edith Lesley successful dance in the gym on Nov. 22,
1957. As a result of the participaticn of
Wolfard, saw, admired, and. pm·chased all classes, the profit was over $300. The
the well-sweep the.re and had it set in large attrnclance manifested true Lesley
spirit and everyone had an enjoyable
our yard dm'ing the early 1920's.
evening.

Have you discovered the new coinbcx
telephone arnuncl the corner in that room
next the booksto1·e in the basement of
our cffic e building? You should have.
It's been there for the u se of faculty,
students and others since J am1ary 8.
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Pinnings, Engagements,
Marriages
"These lucky gil'ls, they've caugh t thei,r
m.en,
Our turn w ill come, when more boys get
the yen!"
PINNED
Rhonda Tinkoff and Allan Settlow ;
Elaine MEisner and Sam Himmel stein;
Joan Ti'lman and Donald Sein; Debbie
Folsom and Bill Schumacher;Marc~a Solb;)rg and David Chau ncey; Shelley
Shapiro and Edd ie Shulkin; Phyllis
Bernhardt and Bobby Lerner.
ENGAGED
. .
Marilyn Ginsberg and Marty A s11 I«an,
.
Barbara Lamkin and George W olk on,
H-zrmine Frankrnberger and St an 1ey
Swimme.l·; Linda Prager and Arnie
LazernIT; Martha Laidlaw and Peter
Wyllie; Mary Lynn and Robert Gustafson; Nancy B1'uce and Bob Wcocl; Mitzi
Zionts and Phil Friedman; Nancy Morris
and Sam Adams; Li.z Bentley and Gordon Wilmot; Barbara Winick and Je,ny
Bo me; Ei heen Israel and Deni sh Wolf;
Janet B. Spinney and Winston Eugene
Cunier; Lois Jen kins and Wanen Farrell; Martha Milan and Paul Plunkett.

Hi Kids,

College Conferences

Student Christian

Gloucester High School recently held
its annu a l College Night which featured
a panel discussi on covering topics from
selecting a college to counseling freshmen IN college.

Christmas music was the theme of the
December 12 m eetin g of th e Student
Christi.an Associati.on. At this time two
choral grnups sang for a large gathering of m £mb ers. First, Christmas songs
were presented by the Lesley Ellis choir,
a group of eight chi.ldren under the direction of Ei leen Humphrey. Next on the
1 program were our own Madrigal Singers.
They sang th Eir Christmas repertoire
with the usual charm of that group.

Mrs. Martha B. Ackerson, admissions
officer, represented L esley College and
was asked to discuss t he value of subj :-ctive material in college admissions.
She rated subjective material less important than the academ ic record, test
scores an d, personal interview. However,
she stressed th at pcrsonal references,
ex tra-cuuicular activiti es and the stuI dent's
self-evaluation were all u seful
.
.
. .
.
, cntena, tln!.r nnportan ce clependmg on
1
I
.
f
.
I
t1e typ e anc size o a particu ar college.

I

The pan eli sts were g uests of the
Gloucester Sc:1or·l Departm.ent at a ,mast
beef dinner preceding the Even ing's program. Miss Margaret C. Tufts, GHS
Guidance Chairman, was officia l hostess
to the grnup and also served as moderator of the panel discussion.

Just befne Clll'istmas vacation rep1·esentatives from L 2sley conducted a panel
for the Future Teachers Club of Newton
High School. The unwieldy topic of the
MARRIED
afte.rnoon was "How b g et into college
Sandi Borr and Larry Badash, and :incl what it's like once the1·e" !
Rita Escovitz and Jack Shapiro.
The panelists were Jane Beeten, Lois
Jenkins and Joan Petraglia from Emera!::'. Key with Jan e Robertson from Stucl·2nt Government. Mrs. Ackerson served
Miss Cynthia Wilson, '55, is now Mrs.
as mcde.ratol'. The g irl s discussed how
Paul Putna!n. Cynthia and her husband
they chose t>eir college, the steps lrncling
are now teaching i.n New Salem, Mass.
to acceptance, and then, their impresMiss Paula Zollotto is new M,rs. Stu3ions
of the various phases of college
art Kaplan and is living with her huslife. 'Qu estions from the floor were anband in Palo Alto, California. Mr. Kapswered as well as individual cnes at the
studying law at Stanford Uniclose of the program.
a vi.sited J1er parents in
._ . . w am1aay and
OncE! a gain Lesley may be proud of

Al um nae News

he'-' veysatile st u d e n t panelists. Th €y

The first m eeting df the new year
was held 011 J.anuary 10. Dr. Schofield
show2d a filmstrip on the Roman Catholic faith. During the prcsentation, Dr,
Schofield encom·agecl discussion among
the g~rcup. It was a very informative
session, g ivin g t h e g irls an in sight into
Catholicism. This was the first m eeting in a year wl1ich Student Christian
nopes to be successful .a nd beneficial to
it3 m ~ mbern and others.
Linda Baur

Newman Club
The Newman Club held its luncheon
J anuary 10 i.n the gym. Co-ch airmen
for this activity were: Marie Gi crdano
and ElizabEth Zucco. Members of their
c:munittee were: Mal·gard Smith, Mimi
Fitzgerald, Corinne Mcnastess, Ann
N Eal, Helen Murphy, Barbara Shannon,
Carol Scipione, Judy Hurly, Mary Lou
White, Sally Foran, Marilyn Kendrick,
Marcia Juliano, Maureen O'Connell, Melvina Princiotta, Sheila Cronin, Rosemary
Sih·a, Maureen Sheehan, T,rudy M1ra8,y.
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Last yrnr marked the commencement
of a new institution at Lesley College
. . . that of a ticket-purchasing agency.
This was the direct result of ::mother
new addition: Mrs. Bechhoefer, in the
capacity ·Cf D·ean Thurber's secretary.
You would imagine that a pernon with
thi s position would certainly have enough
without undertaking any a cl di ti on a 1
work, but Mrs. Bechhoefer saw the need
for establishing a ticket - purchasing
agency he1·e at Lesley, and did so.
Ove.l' the past year Mrs. Bechhoefer
has posted news of coming dramahc
prod uctions, musicals, concerts, special
exh ibitions and various other worthwhile
cultural events. Students wishing tickets
for any of th e posted events o,r even
unposted events were to see Mrs. Bechhoefor personally. All tickets were regular price unless there was a student's
discount on the production, but what
convenience!
A connection between Lesley's Ticket
Agency and that of the Phillip Brooks
House of Harvard University has been
set up, providing Lesley stud ents with
the opportunity to purchase tickets for
all Harvard productions.

Since its establishment this has
c_me an ·extremely popular service
also a time-consuming one. The idea w:
conceived to have th e organizati0~
dent run. This is in the p,roceS'~ ~f·~,11g
evolved. Student representatives from
-::.?'
each class have been elected and th..,.v 'Will
Th e girls did a wonderful job in p,re- form tl1e nucleus of this organi~
pa1ing the sandwiches and coffee. This Meanwhile all tickets are still purchase
has been the first activity spcnsorecl by
through Mm. B~hho efer.
the Newman Club this year. I am happy

to re port t hat it --w ~ 'Lery_ succ~ssful. I
would l'~ to take this opportunity to

were spontaneous and fo1·thright in their thank Miss Arbuckle, our advisor, for
contributions. Each panelist gave not her assistance in this project.
only information but a bit of herself to
The past two Newman Club meetings
.,.~ Davis, '55, is now Mrs. a wonderfully attentive audience of about
have
been highlighted with s~ s.
~i'. .Joanne is teaching in sixty-five girls.
Monsignor Rossiter spoke to t~ s
ProviJence, Rhode I sland, where she is
on the Bible Background for Christmas.
now living .
Father Meade spoke to us on a day in
Miss Maureen Goggin , '57, is engaged
Vespers
the life of a p.riest. These two spe,akern
to Eug·ane Gregory McCarthy Jr. Mr.
Dr. Ernest Caverly, superintendent of were rnjoyed by the Club. While on
McCarthy is now ccmpleting his studies
Brookline Schools will be our next Ves- the topic of speakers, the next meeting
at Yale Medical School.
Miss Marguerite Mary Shamon is pers speaker, Thu.rsclay, February 13 at will be highlighted with a talk en marengaged to Luster T,ardif De'.any. Mar- 8: 00 p.m . Several years ago, Dr. Caverly riage by Father Puccine.
gue rite attended Harv a r cl Graduate received an honorary degree at Lesley
Another Newman Club activ ity is comCollege. F ollowin g DI'. Caverly's talk,
Schoo l of Education.
ing
up. The annual retreat will be held
Mi ss A li ce Mary Roche is engaged thcrn wil l be a social hour.
Febrnary 21 and 22 at the Mirirn,a ReThe
fo
ll
owing
gil'ls
are
mem
bers
of
t
he
to Robe rt P. Reney.
treat House in Duxbury, Mass. The cost
Nancy a n d. Bill Sanders announce Vesp er committee : E laine Searcy, chair- of the weekend is $15. If you h ave any
thei.r fir st child, Chal'les Gc,we1· Sancle1·s, man; Ma1·cia Rabstein, conesponcling questions concerning the retreat, om·
seCl'eta1·y; Judith Higgins, p,rngrnm and
nine pounds, 11 ounces, 21 inches.
music chairman; Marjori e Weinrab, pub- President, Barbara Shannon, wi ll answer
li city chairman; Ge1·alcline J ohnsen, Lois them for you. We are h oping for a large
If you have missed the two, t en-foot
turnout at our annual rntreat. How
art panels which for several yeai·s have Jenkins, Marci a Solberg, Carol Zinn, about it, girls, will we see you there?
and
Becca
Hillman.
Dr.
Russell
Schofield
brought colo·r and: i.nterest to the inneris faculty advisor.
hall wall of the third floor of the StebMember of Florist Telegraph
bin s bui lding, be aclvisscl that they now
Delivery Association
decorate Lesley's Carrol-H all School at
34 Mell en Street. If this item of news
PATRONIZE
Flowers for All Occasions
comes c ut late enough, that third-floo1·
17 BRATTLE ST., HARVARD SQUARE
wall should now be covered with a duADVERTISERS •
CAMBRIDGE 38, MASS.
plicate of the bulletin board on the floor
Telephone
KI rkland 7-5442
below.
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Are You Going To Those Far Distant Places?
Are you pLanning to travel? Have you travelled? A re you dreaming of
travelling some day? Wou1d you like to know more about the countries outside
the United States?
If the answer to any of these questions is "yes", then v isit the Edna Stebbins
Travel Corner. The Travel Corner contains information of great variety about
foreign countries, their histo,ry, geography, social life and customs, art, literature,
and other information that will aid understanding of the country.
See the display case outside the Library for the type of material that the Edna
Stebbins T,ravel Co,r ner contains.
Some recent ,a dditions to the Travel Corner include:
Alford, Violet, Dances of Italy.
Champion, Selwyn, Racial Proverbs.
Charlton, Warwick, The Second Mayflowe1· Adventu n~.
Covarrubias, Miguel, Indian Art of Mexico and Central America.
Gough, Ma1·y, Travel into Yesterday.
Godden, Rumer, Mooltiki.
Halliburton, Richard, New Wm·lds to Conquer.
Hunt, R. N., Guide ·co Communist Jargon.
Lin, Yutang, The Wisdom of China and India.
Lyall, Archibald, Guide to the Languages of Eurnpe.
Masaryk, Thomas, The Making )f a State.
Orrizek, Dore, North Africa.
Slaughter, Frank, The M.a pmaker.
Woytinsky, W. S., India: the Awakening Giant.
Wright, Helen, The Great Explorers.

Vacations
With the vacation over, we ccme back
to school w ith many stories of how we
spent our vacations. There .are so many
different stmies to tell and gcssip to
exchange, that the first day of classes or
"the first night in the dorm is filled with
"tle but laughter and chatter .. In be1 classes, that first day, is the time
to~d g'ut· w ho else is engaged, pinned,
or married. ciass time is for meditating
e> l~i~t, b~t of news.
• .,
rf et tli' s~~gla. to get back in~o the
'-wing" of tnu{gs is slowly taking effEct.
1
-- +
,,1(',.1old news to
·; Ynuch n10T·c
. ssz·on •1. The

as electric
p%.By th;"thi;i'.(i''.-day things
much ~ck to normal. Vaca"is ait~~r. No~' comes th-e time to
wondei' just wl:tere .did that vacation go?
What are the·· different ways in which
t.
me.was passed? Was it used to its
;,1;? For every girl thm·e will b-e ,a
1fferent answer. For many it was a time
cf travel-a time to see new pfaces and
• do new things. Florida, New York, and
the like were visited and explored. Fo.r
most it was a returning to an old familiar place, perhaps ,a ccompan ied by a
roommate or friend who had neve1· befo.re
been to that city or state. After such an
experienc·e, there will be ever so many
tales to tell on anival back to school.
Or perhaps the vacation w,a s just a
time d r elaxation at hom-e-a chance to
catch up on "all the things I've meant to
do." It might h ave been a book to read,
or a sh1t to hem, or laundry that has
b 2en piling up. There are l countless
things to do, plus sleeping 1ate in th-e
morning.
Sleeping late in the morning is the
joy of a vacation. This is the chance to
gain back all the sleep lost because that
alarm clock has no mercy. The hour of
seven AM is scarcely seen and seldom
missed.
But all too soon vacation is over, bags
are packed, and th-en the ,rnutine is resumed again. After Christmas vacation
comes the period of exams. Dm·ing vacation they had seemed far enough .away,
but once back at school they locm in the
very near futur-e. This year it is not ,a s
lon g a period .as usual, but still as difficult, with many hour exams to study for.
Well, it'll be over socn a nd-what c!o you
know !-there's a l on g weekend ahead
whm .a gain the alarm clock can be put
aside.
Linda Baur
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A Little Bit Of
Consideration

NEW DORMITORY . . .
(Continued from Page 1)

6. The p,roblem of interior decorating,
furnishing, and arranging the common
rooms and other general living areas has
been the responsibility of Miss D orothy
E. Sharples, directC\r of Lesley's art department. The floor tile, draperies, rugs,
furnitur e, and p.aint-color mixtures were
made especiall y for White Hall under her
direction. Certain of the com;mon r coms
h ave a lready been designated as memo.1·ia1s for or by members of our Lesley
family. The main lounge, for example, on
the ground fl cor will be called: the Edward Ingraham Living Room to h cnor
the late Edward Ingrah,arn, long a Lesley
trustee and chairman of the Board of
T,rustees from 1947 to 1950. On this same
floor, the "Beau Parlor" has been furnished by funds provided by the Lesley
College Alumnae Association through individual contributions made thi.s year and
last. The study-loung·e on the first residence floor wi ll be named for Mrs. Velma
Boland, wife of Mr. Frank A. K. Boland,
veteran mernba of L esley's Corpcration.
The two remaining study-loungrn may
later be named for Lesley people.
7. Each study- lounge has its own television set. In addition the lounges hav·e
full kitchenette facili.tiES with l·efrigeratorn, electric stoves, and stainless steel
sinks with garb.age dispc·s als. Porcelainsteel. cuboards fo.1· dish·es and othe1· equipment complete th e units. Each of these
rooms has an electl'ic vent-fan to remove
cooking odors. Beyond the study-lounge
picture windows are practical balconies
fronting on Oxford S tr -e e { where, in
clemrnt weather,' students ,i;riay take their
ease.
,,
· ..,.

9. The basement of th~ building is
mainly in the wing although it does extend bweath the supplementary dining
room. It contains, besides the heatingplant area, a number o·f smaller and
larger storage rooms, wo,rkrooms for the
maintenance sta.ff, and a control room..
There is a 1so a very large rocm running
unde,1· the supplementary dining alcove
that may be us ed by the glee club and
the dramatic club. It is neatly finished
with fluores,cent lights .and other services.
10. Outside White · Hall, the feature
most immediately attracting the observer's ey-e i.s the amphitheatre with its
hardtop walks, g,rassed levels, and
granite-faced ris·ers. This area, it is assumed, will accomodate an audience of
300 to 400 spectators facing the terrnce.
At the rear cf the terrace platform is
a series of plate glass .and aluminum
doors whi.ch serv-e the living and dining
rooms of the building. Probably during
the vvarm weather of the sp,ring and fall,
assemblies will be held in th e amphitheatr e. The mo :'ern dance gro up and the
dramatic club may present prcgrams
there, .a nd a certain amount of sun-wo,r shiping will doubtless go on. Beneath the
concrete floor of the terrace is a grid of
heating pipes to· melt off snow and ice
during the winter-assuring the residents
of the dmmi.tory easy access and egress
to and from t he Hall. The amphitheatre
and th e bui:ding combined to do a special
k in d of fac s lifting job to our forme1·
Everett Street ·2ntrance, shifting the old
sidewal k lccation half a c'ozen feet toward Oxfmd Street, thus giving a new
split-level approach with .a short fli.ght
of stairs to reach the "campus" area.
This, w ith additional · n~w ·sidewalks and
new plantings of shrubs/ rrfu:"l(.2s visiting
a'umnae and other fri.~ds~ feel ,.that a
modern Lesley indeed
Hall may be

"Do unto others as you would have
them do unto you" is our sacred Golden
Rule, but how many of us abide by it?
We've heard it said numerous times, we
ag,ree with it, and yet it really me.ans
very little to· the majority of people.
In every-day life thousands of human
being are unjustly hurt by little things~emarks, insults, or just plain inconsideration for ·the other fellow. One's
best friend may make a remark which
is not appreciated. He obviously does not
At the· no.rth e11d of the l?uilding, .. a
realize what he has said, but he has done staircase leads to the rocf, but until such
you an injustice. You will probably for- tin1e as iron guard ral li ngs have b een
formal ce
get it within" a minute o.r two~t it may
s·et

sneak up on you some time and sting a

up

there,

no stuCents ":ill be pe1.'-

mitted to us e i t - especially as a sun-

bit. Just think of how much more pleas- deck (.a most' logical eventual purpose
ant life wo uld be if people would try to for it).
.,.
analyze the re.actions felt by the other
8. On th'e grnund floor .as· one , enters,
is
first, a recepticn office and package
· . . e all have loved ones we would never
deliberately try to hurt; it is impossible, room on the right, student mail-box-es on
however, always to spare their feelings the left. Beyond the interi.oi· double glass
when we do not keep that precious rule do°'rs are, in order, a telephone booth, a
in mind. An example of this is .a mother coat-room, a men's room, a door to the
upper flcors, and, finally the Beau Parlor
who gets a desire to call her daughter at
where one's date will wait. Separating
college. She is very anxious to speak to
these rooms from the genm·al living rnorn.
her bec.ause they have been separated for
on the left is a sort of semi-open corquite some time. When the daughter
1·idor. This has been created by two
answers her long-distance phone call
planters-the first with an uppe1· parti.(thinking it's from her boyfriend) she
ticn of plexiglass to shield the lounge
,replies as she hears her mother's voice,
from door drafts, the second-leaving
"Oh, it's you!" Poor mother's desire is
space for entrance-open above and procompletely quenched, and her reaction is
viding a small, secluded area furnished
that of anger and hurt feelings. Thet
with a davenport, easy chairs, and a
young g irl hadn't intended to hurt her
desk.
mother, but because she was thinking of
Th·e general living room wi.th its rugs
her own emotions, she forgot her mother
and special furniture-all made particuhad some too.
A much more serious problem and a larly for it-is illuminated by flo cT lamps
common one in the world of today is that as well as ceiling lights. The rnom i.s
of divorce. If the couple involved could equipp Ed with a baby-grand piano, a
remember that marriage is a two way radio, and-perhaps later- a hi-fi recproposition, and each must be considerate ord player. This room is divided from
of the other, the divorce rate would cer- the main dining rnom by Modernfold
tainly decrease, and marriages would be doors wh ich permit the opening up of the
much happier. Unfortunately, man .a nd entire length of the building fo1· dances,
wife forget that their love must be made, assemblies, or special meetings. Beyond
established, and retained by them both. the dining room pro.per is a supplem.e nOh, if they would only remember that ta.1 y dining alcove, closabJ.e when desired
from the larger section by Modernfold
Golden Rule!
The world's political p,roblerns could doors. To the left where the building
be diminished into little or no problems wing begins are the cafeteria steamat all if each country would practice the tables, soda fountain and o.ther facilities.
well-known rule. No matter what the sit- Behind them are the various ki.tchens and
uation may be, the sole solution is "Abide sm·vice rooms. To the far left of the wing
are a coatrnom, two telephone bocths,
By the Golden Rule".
and a ladies room. Next to that, on the
Oxford Hall side, are the women emLOST: Ex Niftyites-somewhere
ployees' lcung·e and lavatories, and on the
on campus.
other side of the stairwell doorway, the
If found: Please contact Linda
walk-in refrige,r ators for the kitchen.
Cooley, White Hall No. 4.

P.(&

ruary.

GIRLS ,

Are you lookin~· 1l9r~- s~m
mer jobs? Come i'h and see
me about it. I may have
what you want. I may not,
but if I can help you I'll
be glad to. Many camps,
etc., are sending me their
brochures already. More
will come in as the season
goes on and if I know what
you are inter-ested in it will
help me to help you.
I also have openings for
girls who want to go to the
beach with a family, and
I would be especially interested if you would tel I
me of places that you
know offer good working
conditions for girls and
that you would recommend. I am always glad
to talk to you any day except Friday.
Mrs. Benson, Oxford Hall
As late as 1945, L-esley was c·f fering,
in addition to its teacher education program, courses in merchandising and
home economics. Part of the first floor
of Oxford Hall was devoted to the cooking and home-making department. The
top floor of the office building was given
OV'e.l' to dressmaking, h at-and-costume
designing.

